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Welcome to
Zakir Husain Delhi College

Dear Applicant,
Zakir Husain Delhi College with its rich heritage and history of over three hundred years has
played a pioneering role in promoting composite and syncretic culture. We have always
accommodated students from diverse backgrounds and nurtured them to do well not only
academically but also in varied fields of art, culture, sports etc. Various committees, clubs and
co-curricular activities in the college instill confidence in the participating students and train
them to contribute to the well-being of society. We promote an environment of affection and
respect where everyone behaves decently and is thoughtful of others’ concerns. In its long
history, the college has lived true to its philosophy, “live by love.”
Students of this college are offered the best possible opportunities for growth. Our teachers are
extremely talented, compassionate and co-operative, under whose guidance the students have
excelled in the past. Our students have not only been rank-holders in University of Delhi but
also won accolades in several fields ranging from sports to theatre. There is ample opportunity
for skill-enhancement as we have offered skill-development courses in the past. We also have
several mechanisms to take care of our students and we do our level best to communicate with
them for their valuable feedback.
Author and motivational speaker, Jim Rohn had once said, “Discipline is the bridge between
goals and accomplishments.” Students are required to maintain discipline to ensure that they
remain focused on their goal. Our college is very particular that any disruptive and violent
activity meets with proportionate disciplinary action. Ragging is strictly prohibited on campus.
We always welcome our new students with a friendly gesture and respect. Our campus is totally
tobacco free. Also, you will neither find carbonated drinks nor junk food in our college.
The Orientation program will be held on 20th July 2019 at 9.30 a.m. for the Science and
Commerce departments. For the students of Bachelor of Arts, it will be held at 12.00 noon in
the College Auditorium. Students would be provided identity card and library card on the
orientation day, hence everyone is requested to attend it. Teaching for all courses starts
immediately after reopening of the college. I am hopeful that students will imbibe the
philosophy and values of college to become a better human being and a responsible citizen. I
am confident that your disciplined and determined efforts during the academic and cultural life
in this college will enable you to create a bright future.

Dr. Masroor Ahmad Beg
Officiating Principal
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Administration
Dr. Masroor Ahmad Beg
Dr. Nadira Arif
Dr. P. K. Shishodia

Officiating Principal
Bursar
Nodal Officer, Admissions
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Dr. Malti Gupta
Dr. Mukul Chaturvedi
Dr. Ravi Ranjan
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Dr. K. K. Arora
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P. K. Shishodia
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Officer, National Cadet Corps
Convenor, Internal Complaints Committee
Convenor, Memorial Lectures Committee
Nodal Officer, Foreign Students Affairs
Coordinator, National Service Scheme
Convenor, Gandhi Study Circle
Convenor, Career Counselling & Placement Cell
Convenor, Equal Opportunity Cell
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Convenor, Debating Society
Convenor, Gender Sensitizing Committee
Convenor, Northeast Students Counseling & Welfare Cell
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Convenor, Convocation Organising Committee
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Coordinator, Alumni Affairs
Convenor, Media Committee, Website Monitering
Convenor, Quintessence: The Quiz Society
Convenor, Internal Quality Assessment Cell
Convenor, B.A. Programme Committee
Convenor, Book Bank
Convenor, Swachhata Abhiyaan Committee
Convenor, Ecology Committee
Librarian
Administrative Officer
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History of Three Centuries
The origin of Zakir Husain Delhi College dates back to the founding of a Madarsa by one of
emperor Aurangzeb’s Deccan commanders, Ghaziuddin Khan in the closing years of the
seventeenth-century. In 1825, Delhi College was engrafted onto this institution by the British
East India Company’s government. In 1828, the college added a new course of study in English
language, literature and science. Hence, apart from preserving traditional systems of
knowledge, Delhi College was one of the pioneers in offering English education in the country,
providing a constructive engagement between the oriental and western intellectual traditions,
particularly before the 1857 revolt. Its popularity can be gauged by the fact that in 1845 of a
total strength of 460 students, 418 were studying in the oriental section, while 245 students
were learning English. They included 299 Hindus, 146 Muslims and 15 Christians,
demonstrating even then that the college answered to the needs of the city as a whole by
providing a distinctly diverse cultural ambience that cherished composite culture and a spirit
of mutual accommodation. In 1842, the college shifted to Dara Shikoh’s library near Kashmiri
Gate and the Delhi College Translation Society was set up as its adjunct in 1843. The
translation into Urdu of books on astronomy, natural philosophy, science, and mathematics by
this Society combined with the publication of the college magazines Qiran-us Saadain and
Fawaid-un Nazirin from the college press, the Mutba-ul-Uloom contributed to the development
of scientific temper among students, which remains a hallmark of this college till this date.
After the revolt of 1857 in which the revolutionaries plundered the college, the institution
passed through many vicissitudes. British authorities closed it down after the suppression of
the revolt because they suspected the loyalties of its teachers and students. In 1862, the
institution sent candidates for the entrance examination of the Calcutta University. Between
1864 and 1871, intermediate, B.A. and M.A. classes were started with creditable results.
Ultimately the imperial government decided to close down this centre of learning in 1877,
transferring its staff and library to Government College, Lahore despite vociferous protests
from the citizens of Delhi.
In 1924, the Anglo-Arabic Intermediate College was started almost 50 years later to answer
this loss to the city. The college was affiliated to Delhi University in 1925, and became one of
its constituent degree colleges in 1929. Following the partition of India, the college was
attacked and set on fire by incendiary mobs. Courageous staff members managed to save the
Library and office records. Supported by Dr. Zakir Husain and others, the Delhi College was
revived as a non-denominational institution in 1948 and was renamed after him in 1975 and
managed by the Zakir Husain Memorial Trust. As principal, the legendary Mirza Mehmood
Beg moulded the institution with a deep sense of its historical past, and a culture that even
today gives it a distinctive quality.
In 1986, the college campus shifted to its present location outside Turkman Gate, a location
which geographically and symbolically unites Old Delhi with New Delhi, merging old
traditions with a constant striving towards progress and modernity. The new campus consists
of Academic Block, Science Block, Auditorium Block, Administrative Block, and Canteen
Block.
Considering the longstanding demand of Delhi College Alumni, spread all over the world, to
reintroduce the old name of Delhi College in the present name, the Zakir Husain Memorial
Trust in its meeting, held on 26th July 2010 and chaired by Hon'ble Prime Minister Dr.
Manmohan Singh, unanimously resolved to rename the college as "Zakir Husain Delhi
College". However, what remained unchanged is the institution's commitment to dissemination
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of knowledge and the creation of a scientific temper, together with promoting secular,
progressive values. Another important chapter in the college History has been added recently
with the completion of the new eight storied building where the classes will commence very
soon.

300 YEARS OF HERITAGE
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Our College Values
Zakir Husain Delhi College has always stood steadfast as a champion of some basic values
which have acquired greater relevance in contemporary times. The college in its long history
has accommodated students and faculty from diverse communities. Gradually it has evolved a
culture of understanding and respect for varied castes, creeds, regions and religions. On every
year new students from different parts of the country and also from neighboring countries walk
into an ambience of composite culture and linguistic harmony in the college.
Education for us in this college is not a mere pursuit for information: what we strive for is a
holistic development of character with a commitment to building a strong knowledge base. Not
only does the college uphold traditional values of courtesy and regard for the older and the
weak, there is also a sensitive concern for justice and a sense of fairness. Alertness to gender
equality too is demonstrated amply through a number of awareness programmes organized in
the college. In deed and spirit, we “live by love”.
Through cultural and academic activities in the college we try to inculcate a multifaceted
awareness. Creativity is encouraged and a high standard of arts and culture is maintained year
after year. Physical fitness and sports too are not allowed to take a back seat in the college. The
students ate also encouraged to take pride in the nation and join the national cadet corp as
cadets.
We have a firm belief that a healthy physique is essential for a healthy mind. Students are
advised to avoid junk food and take a healthy and balanced diet. A Mother Dairy booth has
been set up for this purpose in the college campus. Our commitment to the creation of a truly
healthy environment is reflected in the prohibition on the use of paan masala, gutkha and
tobacco within college premises.
Our college staff strives to create refreshing and green environment on the campus. The college
green bag of a number of prizes each year at the University of Delhi Flower Show. Our students
are expected to protect and maintain this green heritage. These traditional Indian values, along
with excellent academic inputs, would definitely help you blossom into a true human being
students in the alround growth.
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College Attractions
Convocation
Zakir Husain Delhi College has been holding convocation for its pass-out students since 2006. Ours is
the first college to hold convocation among Delhi University colleges. Eminent personalities are invited
as guest of honour to confer degrees on students. This homecoming event recognises and celebrates the
academic achievements of our students to encourage the future generations.

Bhisham Sahni Biennial Book Fair
With an objective to inculcate reading habits among students, the college organises biennial book fair
in memory of the legendary Bhisham Sahni, who was a faculty member of its Department of English,
and a versatile writer. Each department is given an additional fund to purchase books during the book
fair.
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Oriental Languages
Zakir Husain Delhi College has maximum number of language departments among Delhi University
colleges. The departents of oriental lanugages Arabic, Bengali, English, Hindi, Persian, Sanskrit and
Urdu add variety to the academic environment of the college.

English
Creativity is
not a
competition

Skill Enhancement
The college caters to the needs of students coming from underprivileged sections of society by
equipping them with vocational skills like computer skills.
Handmade Paper Laboratory
“A society is defined not only by what it creates but also by what it refuses to destroy.”
John C. Sawhill
The college has a Handmade Paper Laboratory where waste paper is converted to handmade paper and
then to beautiful paper products. The art of handmade paper making is imparted to desirous students
through VARAKKARI workshops conducted by specialist trainers.
Dr.Sangeeta Pandita Dr,Babita Kaula
Handmade Laboratory Incharge
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Academic Flagship Events
Zakir Husain Memorial Lecture
The Lecture series constitutes a significant tribute to an institute of higher education. Instituted
in the late 1980’s, in honour of late Dr. Zakir Husain - the distinguished President of India,
eminent educationist and nationalist - the Memorial Lectures have been delivered by
distinguished scholars who have engaged with critical issues in the field of economics, politics,
culture, and arts that are at the heart of Contemporary life. The list of prominent public
intellectuals and academicians includes Upendra Baxi, M.S. Swaminathan, Andre Betellie,
Namwar Singh, Hamid Ansari, Soli. J. Sorabji amongst others.
Delhi College Lecture
From the academic session 2006-07, the college has started another series of lectures named
Delhi College Lecture Series. The endeavour is to recreate and carry forward the legacy of the
Delhi Renaissance and the progress made thereof in science, literature and positive
interventions in the field of education.

Invited Eminent Speakers for Annual Lectures
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Department Profiles
Department of Arabic
The Arabic department has an esteemed faculty of dedicated and diligent teachers. They have
combined classical learning with modern teaching methods. This has enabled the students to
study this classical language in its contemporary perspective, which provides them with several
job opportunities. The society of Arabic department - ‘Al-Nadi Al-Arabi’ organises many
activities including seminars and lecture to acquaint our students with the latest updates in the
field.
Faculty:
1. Dr. Mohd. Qasim
2. Dr. Mohd. Obaidullah
3. Dr. Sayed Mohd. Tariq (Teacher-in-Charge)
Department of Bengali
Zakir Husain Delhi College is one of the few colleges to offer Bengali at the B.A. (Hons.) level.
Although it is a relatively small department, the faculty possesses extremely conscientious and
inspiring teachers who have succeeded in kindling an interest in Bengali language amongst
students. Bengali Literary Society, along with many other activities, has been organising
prestigious Gopa Dey Memorial Lecture for last eight years.
Faculty:
1. Dr. (Ms.) Sharmistha Sen (Teacher-in-Charge)
2. Dr. (Ms.) Audwittee Bennerjee
Department of Botany
The Botany Department provides a comprehensive study of the plant world. The department
has many eminent and experienced teachers as its faculty members, who are proficient in theory
as well as in practical. Many of them have distinguished themselves in their field of
specialization. The Department has two well-equipped laboratories. It has a museum which
includes a Herbarium. The Department also maintains a Botanical garden and helps in keeping
the college green. The Department takes its students on educational trips every academic
session. The Botany Society holds several academic programmes which bring creativity of the
students to the fore, which include Botanical Rangoli competitions and environment quiz.
Faculty:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Dr. (Ms.) Malti Gupta (Teacher-in-Charge)
Dr. (Ms.) Ratnum Kaul Wattal
Dr. (Ms.) Babeeta Churungu Kaula
Dr. (Ms.) Devyani Muley
Dr. Savindra Kumar
Dr. Mohammad Wahid Ansari
Dr. Tabassum Jehan
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Department of Chemistry
The chemistry department has an excellent team of teachers known for diligence, experience
and commitment. It has four well equipped laboratories and one Instrumentation room.
Chemistry department has been recognized as a research centre by University of Delhi. The
department has pioneered some Good laboratory Practices and Innovations in teaching
laboratories. To provide early research exposure to students, the department regularly conducts
Summer Research Projects for students. It has a vibrant Chemical Society, CHEMUNICATE,
that organizes several intra college events and one intercollegiate festival, ZUSAMMEN to
provide opportunities to students for holistic development.
Faculty:
1. Dr. K.K. Arora
2. Dr. (Ms.) Sangeeta Pandita (Teacher-in-Charge)
3. Dr. (Ms.) Nadira Arif
4. Dr. (Ms.) Samta Goyal
5. Dr. (Ms.) Usha Bansal
6. Dr. (Ms.) Sarita Passey
7. Dr. (Ms.) Jyotsna Rattan
8. Dr. (Ms.) Mohsineen Wazir
9. Dr. Ravi Kant
10. Dr. Sanjeev Kumar Mishra
11. Dr. (Ms.) Jyoti Singh
12. Dr. Prerna Singh
13. Ms. Mamta Bai
14. Dr. (Ms.) Jyoti Tyagi
15. Ms. Leela Gautam
Department of Commerce
The Commerce Department is extremely enterprising in all its activities with high energy
levels. The B.Com. (Hons.) course offered by the department has always been in great demand.
The department has a diligent and dedicated team of teachers who assiduously guide the
students in their respective courses. The Department has a vibrant commerce society which
organizes several academic and cultural activities throughout the academic session.
Faculty:
1. Mr. Ashok Sharma
2. Dr. (Ms.) Ruma Debnath
3. Mr. Bharat Bhushan
4. Dr. M. A. Beg (on leave)
5. Dr. Mukesh Kumar Jain
6. Dr. (Ms.) Shivani Abrol
7. Dr. (Ms.) Shruti Gupta
8. Dr. Mohd. Rizwan Ahmad
9. Dr. Mehmood Alam
10. Dr. (Ms.) Reeta
11. Mr. Bharat Bhatt (Teacher-in-Charge)
12. Dr. (Ms.) Nidhi Dhawan
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13. Dr. Bhupender
14. Dr. Abdul Wahid Farooqi
15. Dr. (Ms.) Swati Aggarwal
Department of Economics
The Economics Department of Zakir Husain Delhi College is known for its intellectual calibre.
It has a competent faculty known for its dedication and experience. The Department offers
courses in Economics which provide an in-depth understanding of the working of economies
of different countries of the world.
Faculty:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Mr. Shamsul Haque (Teacher-in-Charge)
Mr. S.M. Qaisar Raza
Ms. Apala Panda
Ms. Shailza Gupta
Dr. Shirin Akhter
Mr. Sujit Basu
Ms. Simin Akhter Naqvi
Ms. Vibha Iyer (on leave)

Department of Electronics
The Electronics Department offers B.Sc. (Hons.) in Electronics, which focuses on developing
the analytical skills, logical ability and imagination of the students. The course builds the
foundation of students in various disciplines such as Applied Physics, Engineering
Mathematics, Signal and Syste, Semiconductor Devices, Instrumentation, Microprocessors,
Communications, Analog Electronics, Digital System Design (using VHDL), Photonics and
Electrical Technology etc. The department consists of a team of young and experienced
teachers covering a vast area of specialization such as Nanotechnology, Artificial Intelligence,
Microprocessor, Micro-controller, Embedded system Microelectronics and Semiconductor
Devices. Workshop and Lectures on latest technology topics in the field of Electronics and
Computers etc. are organized by the Electronics Society throughout the session.
Faculty:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Dr. Naveen Kumar Jain
Dr. P.K. Shishodia
Mr. Anshu Rastogi (Teacher-in-Charge)
Dr. (Ms.) Neelam Pahwa

Department of English
The English Department takes pride in having evolved excellent standards for the teaching and
learning of literature and language. Over the years, this department has gathered a vibrant
faculty with expertise in diverse areas such as English literary studies, Indian and other
postcolonial writing, popular and classical literature as also in language teaching and
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translation. There is much stress on creating a critical sensibility in the students as motivating
their creative potential through participative teaching, seminars and organization of lectures
and readings by eminent scholars and writers. The Department runs an active English Literary
Society. The literary journal Rambler showcases the writing skills and talent of the students.
Each year, at the outset, the first year students of B. A. (Hons.) course are given a series of
orientation lectures to familiarize them with various critical approaches to the study of
literature. The Department of English is noteworthy for contributing significantly to the
academic, cultural and corporate life of the college.
Faculty:
1. Dr. (Ms.) Rana Sami
2. Dr. Vibha Singh Chauhan (on leave)
3. Ms. Naghma Zafir
4. Dr. (Ms.) Anuradha Marwah (on leave)
5. Dr. (Ms.) Mukul Chaturvedi (Teacher-in-Charge)
6. Dr. Kishore Kumar Das
7. Ms. Shraddha Adityavir Singh (on leave)
8. Dr. (Ms.) Namrata Chaturvedi (on leave)
9. Mr. Abdul Hameed P. A.
10. Ms. Tanya Lahon Warjri
Department of Hindi
The Hindi Department has an impressive faculty of accomplished teachers who have excelled
in their creative pursuits. It has a literary society under whose aegis lectures by eminent
scholars, seminars and Kavi-Sammelans are organized periodically. The Department brings out
a journal in Hindi called ‘Rashmi’.
Faculty:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Dr. Pawan Kumar
Dr. Harender Singh (Teacher-in-Charge)
Dr. (Ms.) Neelam Kumari
Dr. Anjan Kumar
Dr. Vijender Singh Chauhan
Dr. (Ms.) Suraiya Khan

Department of History
The History Department has an extremely impressive faculty. It comprises a team of
conscientious and dynamic teachers who excel in their fields of specialization. The department
encourages an interactive method of teaching and learning and also strives to inculcate in their
students sensitivity towards social issues.
Faculty:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Dr. (Ms.) Saba Khan
Dr. M. M. Raheman
Dr. Pradeep Kumar (Teacher-in-Charge)
Dr. M. Tarique Anwar
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5. Dr. Ataullah
6. Dr. Ashwin Parijat Anshu
Department of Mathematics
The Department comprises illustrious scholars renowned for their splendid work in the areas
of Mathematics such as Fixed Point Theory (Functional Analysis), Non-Linear dynamical
Syste Control, Nano Mathematics and Fuzzy Logic. The department evolves scientific
standards for teaching mathematics through computer algebra system and computational
devices.
Faculty:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mr. Sanjay Mehra (Teacher-in-Charge)
Dr. Mohd. Arif
Dr. Abdullah (on leave)
Dr. Vinay Kumar
Mr. Pradeep Kumar Singh
Dr. Dhiraj Kumar Singh

Department of Persian
The poetry of Hafiz Shirazi, Sheik Saadi and Omar Khayyam reverberates in the classes held
by the Persian Department. A few of the present and ex-faculty members have been working
in collaboration with the Khana-e-Farhang-e-Iran on several joint projects on Persian language
and literature.
Faculty:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Dr. Jamil-ur-Rehman Khan
Dr. Malik Saleem Javed (Teacher-in-Charge)
Dr. Jamshed Khan
Dr. (Ms.) Farha Adeeba

Department of Philosophy
The Department of Philosophy comprises a team of committed and vibrant teachers who
stimulate, encourage and exhort the students to develop their intellectual and analytical
abilities. The Philosophy (Hons.) course is well suited for this.
Faculty:
1. Mr. Ashwani Kumar
2. Dr. (Ms.) Divya Tiwari
3. Dr. C.V. Babu (Teacher-in-Charge)
Department of Physics
The Department offers Physics to the students of Bachelor of Sciences in Chemistry,
Mathematical Science & Electronics. It has an impressive faculty comprising a team of
conscientious and meritorious teachers who provide the necessary impetus to the pursuit of
these arduous courses. The department has two well equipped laboratories. The department
organizes visits to various Laboratories/Institutions for students. The Physical Science Society
organizes lectures and other academic activities throughout the academic session.
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Faculty:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Dr. (Ms.) Gayatri Shishodia (on leave)
Dr. (Ms.) Anita Katna (Teacher-in-Charge)
Dr. Satish Kumar Rajouria
Dr. Mohammad Fahim Ansari
Dr. (Ms.) Seema Rawat

Department of Political Science
The Political Science department offers courses which provide an insight into Political Theory
and ideas, International Relations, Comparative Politics and political systems along with Indian
Politics and Administration. The department has a dynamic faculty comprising teachers who
have a grasp on their subjects. The department society, Awaam organizes seminars, lectures
and many other cultural activities throughout the academic session.
Faculty:
1. Dr. Uma Shankar
2. Dr. Ravi Ranjan
3. Dr. (Ms.) Sonu Trivedi (on leave)
4. Ms. Savita Singh (Teacher-in-Charge)
5. Dr. Sanjeev Kumar
6. Mr. L. Bidhanchandra Singh
7. Dr. Md. Aftab Alam
8. Ms. Manashi Misra (on leave)
9. Dr. (Ms.) Vasudha Dhingra
10. Dr. Om Prakash
11. Dr. Priya Naik
Department of Psychology
The department of Psychology enjoys great prestige and is acclaimed for being a pioneer in
introducing the study of psychology as a subject in Delhi University. The distinguished and
dedicated faculty members are known for their scholarship and experience. The department is
well equipped with the latest library and laboratory material.
Faculty:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Dr. Khurshid Alam
Dr. (Ms.) Nisha Jaiswal
Dr. D. Chao
Dr. (Ms.) Gulgoona Jamal
Dr. Shyodan Singh
Dr. Satendra Kumar Thakur (Teacher-in-Charge)
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Department of Sanskrit
The Sanskrit department consists of a dedicated team of teachers who are also note-worthy
scholars in their field of specialization. The Sanskrit literary society organizes many literary
programmes such as ‘Shloka’ recitation competition.
Faculty:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Dr. (Ms.) Sharda Verma
Dr. (Ms.) Saraswati
Dr. (Ms.) Deepak Kalia
Dr. Ramkishor Maholiya (Teacher-in-Charge)

Department of Urdu
The Urdu Department is one of the oldest departments in the college. The faculty boasts of
several noted poets and scholars who are acclaimed in their literary pursuits. ‘Bazm-e-Adab’,
the Urdu Literary Society organizes Ghazal Recitations, Bait-Baazi, Mushairas and Seminars
throughout the academic session. The Department brings out a magazine in Urdu called ‘Fikre-Nau’.
Faculty:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Dr. M. Jafar Ahrari
Dr. Shah Alam (on leave)
Dr. Mohd. Alam
Mr. Hriday Bhanu Pratap (Teacher-in-Charge)

Department of Zoology
The Zoology department offers a course which focuses on a study of the structure, biology,
development, physiology, ecology and evolution of animal life. The department has eminent
teachers who are reputed in their respective field of study. The department has two laboratories
which are well equipped. It also has a museum. Every academic session, the students are taken
on an educational trip by the department which proves to be very beneficial in their
understanding of the subject they are pursuing. The department also holds a Zoology Fest,
which brings to the fore the creative potentials of the participants.
Faculty:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Dr. (Ms.) Debjani D. Mukhopadhyay
Dr. (Ms.) Anita Grover
Dr. (Ms.) Ilmas Naqvi (Teacher-in-Charge)
Dr. (Ms.) Anubha Das
Dr. Ragesh P.R.
Dr. B. Hareramadas
Dr. Satish Ganta
Dr. Sunil Kumar
Dr. Amitabh Mathur
19

College Magazines
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Societies and Committees
Alumni Affairs Committee
Convenor: Ravi Ranjan
Dr. Ravi Kant
The committee on alumni affairs of the college is an important committee that connects
generations of students, all passing out students become its members when they are in final
year. The college is initiating a dynamic website so that connectivity between old students can
be more interactive and college alumni may contribute to the cooperate life of their alma mater.
Some notable alumni include Minister Government of India Dr. Harsh Vardhan, CIC Bimal
Julka, Former Foreign Secretary J N Dixit, Former Delhi Minister Harun Yusuf, Former HT
Political editor and the Sunday Guardian managing editor Pankaj Vohra.

Alumni Association inauguration ceremony

Arts and Culture Society
Convenor: Abdul Hameed P. A.
Dr. Naghma Zafir
Dr. Gulgoona Jamal Dr. D. Chao
Dr. Suraiya Khan
Dr. Jamshed Khan
Ms. Chinu Madan
Dr. Shabana Azmi
Dr. Laxman Yadav
Dr. Safina Begum
The Arts and Culture Society is a thriving body of students committed to the practice,
development and propagation of performing arts. It is an umbrella society comprising six subsocieties. It is one of the most active student groups in the University of Delhi, winning various
competitions every year. The six sub-societies of the Arts and Culture Society are Aman - the
Theatre Society; Dhanak - the Western Dance Society, Dhwanik - the Indian Classical Music
Society; Suchitra - the Fine Arts Society; Nrityathi - the Classical Dance Society; and Illumethe Western Music Society. Suchitra, Nrityathi, and Illume were established in 2018. Arts and
Culture society has always excelled in all its wings, winning accolades at IITs and other premier
institutes of national and international repute.

College Tarana

Award winners with the Principal
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Bioscope Film Society
Convenor: Faheem Ansari
Dr. Audwittee Bannerjee

Dr. Simin Akhtar

Dr. Reeta

Dr. Vijender Singh Chauhan

The film society screens feature films and documentaries by reputed national and international
film makers, particularly those which are not usually available on the commercial circuit.
Students are introduced to the special features of the films prior to the screening and informed
discussions are held.
Career Counselling and Placement Cell
Convenor: Dhiraj Kumar Singh
Dr. Mohammad Fahim Ansari
Dr. Ragesh P.R.
Mr. Sujit Basu
Ms. Manashi Misra
Dr. Sunil Kumar
Dr. Satendra Kumar Thakur
The cell for Career Counselling and Placement has been set up in the college to offer the
students a sense of direction and an exposure to the range of professional openings and job
opportunities available to them as they pass out of the college. The Cell, as envisioned, will not
limit itself to becoming a run-of-the-mill ‘placement’ centre where students may just get
connected with possible employers. The objective of setting up the Cell includes the idea of
preparing the students to enter the next phase of life confidently and equip him/her with the
ability to use and connect ‘learning’ with ‘living’ in life.
Various activities are organized by the cell to:
▪ help students realize their aptitude
▪ hone their skills and talents with professional support
▪ become confident and build a strong sense of self-identity through workshops on selfdevelopment
▪ create a strong base for work ethics
▪ provide them exposure to different kinds of career options
▪ offer information about various entrance exams and scholarships available for higher
education in India and abroad, invite agencies/ NGOs/ corporate sector/ institutions/
training agencies etc. for placement of the outgoing students who seek jobs.
CHIMERA: The Photography Society
Convenor: Faheem Ansari
The Photography and Videography Society inducts members based on their creativity skills,
knowledge of basic photography and use of DSLR and point-and-shoot camera. The society
organizes photo walk at places of cultural and historical significance. The members are trained
in different genres of photography from architectural to night shooting during photo-walks.
Exhibition of the photographs taken by the members are also organised by this society.
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Debating Society
Convenor: Aftab Alam
Dr. Mahmood Alam
Dr. Nidhi Dhawan

Dr. Vijender Singh Chauhan
Dr. Suraiya Khan

Dr. Swati Aggarwal

Dr. Pradeep Kumar Singh

Dr. Afzal

Debating Society is a very active and vibrant society of the college. Through wide range of
debate topics, it not only inculcates the argumentative capacity of students to deliberate upon
contemporary issues but also aims to create and inform citizenry compassion and care.
Enabling Unit
Convenor: Kishore Kumar Das
Dr. Savita Singh

Dr. Ramkishor Maholiya

Dr. Ragesh P. R.

Dr. Ravi Kant

Ms. Leela Gautam

Dr.Dhiraj Kumar Singh

Enabling Unit (Hum Honge Kamyab) ZHDC is dedicated to cater the special needs of students
with disabilities since 2010. The unit facilitates accessible and barrier free environment in the
college for the students with special needs. It empowers them to compete with other students
with confidence and zeal by organizing motivational talks and workshops. This unit provides
students with different opportunities to showcase their unique talent by organizing various
awareness and cultural activities regularly. The unit provides latest accessible aids and
appliances including laptops, digital books, audio-recording devices, Braille stationery to
enrich their learning experience through College library. The unit also subscribes Braille
magazines in Hindi and English. These magazines are widely preferred by Braille readers for
learning national and international current issues. Moreover, the canteen facility is made
available on concessional rates for all the students of enabling unit.

Enabling Unit events
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Gandhi Study Circle
Convenor: Sanjeev Kumar
Dr. Shabana Azmi
Dr. Sajjan Kumar

Dr. Kailash Dhanuk Dr. Tripta Sharma

The Gandhi Study Circle is an initiative of the University of Delhi and the Zakir Husain Delhi
College to spread the message of Mahatma Gandhi especially among the youth and students.
The society seeks to discover the relevance of Gandhi’s philosophy, especially in the
contemporary Indian scenario. The society aims to bring within its fold the various sociopolitical and economic issues that plague our country today. In the last few years the society
has organised a number of activities, campaigns and events such as - quiz, debates, round table,
street play, public lectures, national seminars, international conferences to familiarise students
with Gandhian values and ethics. One of the significant initiatives at bringing Gandhi closer to
the youth has been the introduction of “Charkha Spinning Classes” since 2017.

Students trying their hands at Charkha
spinning

International conference on
“Gandhi and Contemporary World”

Garden and Greening Committee
Convenor: Malti Gupta
Dr. Anuradha Marwah
Dr. Babeeta C. Kaula
Dr. Swati Aggarwal
Dr. Savinder Kumar
Dr. Ravi Ranjan
Dr. Tabassum Jehan
Dr. Sunita Gupta
Dr. Sunil Kumar
Dr. Ashima Khurana
The college garden and greening committee develops and maintains green ecology of the
college. It cultivates various flora and fauna of flowering plants, perennial foliage plants, cacti
& succulents, bonsai, hanging baskets, cut flowers and flower decorations. All these plants are
grown from fresh stocks every year in the college gardens. A large number of students
participate and excel in the university annual flower show as part of the committee. The college
usually wins numerous prizes in all entries every year. College Herbal garden, Rose and Rock
gardens are also maintained by the committee.
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Girls’ Association
Convenor: Devyani Muley
Ms. Simin Akhtar Naqvi

Dr. Seema Rawat

Dr. Tabassum Jehan

Dr. Prerna Singh

Dr. Suraiya Khan

The Girls’ Association provides the right platform to the female students to showcase their
talent in various fields and helps to develop leadership qualities in them. The exposure through
this platform prepares the girls to face the everyday challenges in life.
Katha Club
Convenor: Nidhi Dhawan
Dr. Saraswati

Dr. M. Arif

Dr. Pankaj Sharma

The club organises seminars, workshops, lecture-demonstrations and exhibitions around a wide
range of themes and activities that enhance the cultural exposure and involvement of students.
Well-known theatre directors, poets, painters and musicians have interacted with the students
over the years.
Media Committee
Convenor: Ravi Ranjan
Dr. Shruti Gupta

Ms. Manashi Misra

Mr. Md. Afzal

Dr. Laxman Yadav

Dr. Jamshed Khan

The committee enables a smooth communication link between the constituent parts in the
college. It helps in the dissemination of right information to the outside world through various
media regarding important matters of the academic and corporate life of the College.
National Cadet Corps (NCC)
Convenor: Captain M. M. Raheman
The NCC unit of the college is very active and participation is open for boys as well as for
girls. In three years of training, a cadet can attend different camps and participate in various
adventurous activities. Cadets, who pass the ‘C’ certificate examination with ‘A’ grade are
exempted from the written examination for joining military services at officers level. Students
desirous of enrolling are advised to contact Captain (Dr.) M.M. Raheman.

Additional CP Ms Suman Goyal IPS
inaugurating NCC Annual Festival SALUTE-19

Major General Hemant Juneja VSM, AVSM
inspecting NCC Guard of Honour at ZHDC
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National Service Scheme (NSS)
Convenor: Dr. Mukesh Kumar Jain
Dr. N.K. Jain

Dr. Devesh Vijay

Dr. Shivani

Dr. Amitabh Mathur

The National Service Scheme unit works on different projects to make valuable contribution
to society and to sensitise our students towards various social issues. It organises programmes
of social service both in rural and urban areas.

Tarunya 2019

Nature and Environment Club
Convenor: Ratnam Kaul Wattal
Dr. R. Prabhakar Rao

Dr. Jameelur Rehman

Dr. Malti Gupta

Dr. Mahmood Alam

Dr. Mohsineen Wazir

Dr. Ravi Kant

The Nature and Environment Society of the college is a group of dedicated nature lovers who
put in their best efforts to make a positive difference to the deteriorating environment. The
society communicates about environment through lectures, theatre, nature walks, quizzes,
paper presentation and several other fun-filled activities. We also collaborate with various
NGO's for paper recycling, habitat restoration & e-waste disposal. The society also gives a
platform to hone the writing skills of its members by bringing out a magazine on environmental
issues. We strongly believe in Rachel Carson's words "In nature, nothing exists alone." Let's
put our acts together and save our planet.
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Northeast Students Counselling and Welfare Cell
Convenor: Bidhan S Laishram
Ms. Manashi Misra

Ms. Tanya Lahon Warjri

Dr. Devyani Muley

It caters to the needs of Northeast Students of the college and organizes lectures and workshops
for them.

Proctorial Board
Convenor: M. Tarique Anwar
Dr. Jameel-ur-Rehman

Dr. Nisha Jaiswal

Dr. Ragesh P.R.

Ms. Simin Akhtar Naqvi

Dr. Gulgoona Jamal Dr. Savindra Kumar

Dr. Manashi Mishra

Dr. Imran Khan

The Board is entrusted with the task of maintaining discipline and investigating cases of
indiscipline in college and recommending punishment to the guilty as per rules. The Board
urges students to follow the rules and regulations stipulated in the act, statutes and ordinances
of Delhi University.
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Ordinance XV-C Prohibition of Ragging
(Complete details are available on D.U. website)
As per Ordinance XV-C of the University of Delhi and more recently as per Supreme Court
order, ragging in any form is strictly prohibited within the premises of College/ Department/
Institution and any part of University of Delhi system as well as on public transport and
elsewhere.
Any individual or collective act or practice of ragging constitutes gross indiscipline and shall
be dealt with under this Ordinance. Ragging for the purposes of this Ordinance, ordinarily
means any act, conduct or practice by which dominant power or status of senior students is
brought to bear on students freshly enrolled or students who are in any way considered junior
or inferior by other students and includes individual or collective acts or practices which:
a. involve physical assault or threat of use of physical force;
b. violate the status, dignity and honour of women students;
c. violate the status, dignity and honour of students belonging to scheduled castes and
tribes/OBC;
d. expose students to ridicule and contempt and affect their self-esteem;
e. entail verbal abuse and aggression, indecent gestures and obscene behaviour.
Action shall be taken in accordance with the rules laid down by the College/University of Delhi
against those who violate either of the above mentioned ordinance.
For UGC Regulations on “curbing the menace of Ragging in Higher Education Institution”
visit UGC websites: http://www.ugc.ac.in/oldpdf/ragging/gazzetaug2010.pdf ;
http://www.ugc.ac.in/pdfnews/9541841_gazette_antiragging.pdf
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Sports Advisory Board
Convenor: Sayema Ahmed
Dr. Ataullah

Dr. Jyoti Singh

Ms. Mamta Bai

Dr. M. Wahid Ansari

The College encourages students to participate in various games and sports. Students can join
any one of the following game/s subject to eligibility and selection by the respective selection
committees: Athletics, Basketball, Carrom, Chess, Cricket, Football, Judo, Table-tennis,
Taekwondo and Volleyball. Soccer is one of the most popular games in our college and
prestigious Football Tournament namely Zakir Husain Memorial Football Tournament is
hosted by the college since 1987, in which most of the colleges of Delhi University and other
institutions of higher learning also participate. Besides Football, Judo and Basketball teams
have also been performing extremely well in tournaments and have won various prizes.

Sports Facilities in College
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Students’ Union Advisory Board
Convenor: Md. Aftab Alam
Dr. Shirin Akhter

Dr. Saleem Malik Javed

Dr. Mohd. Qasim

Dr. Satish Kumar Rajouria

Dr. Ramkishor Maholiya

Dr. Sujit Basu

The Students’ Union is the premier students body in the college. Every student is a member of
the college student’s union. Elections for the office bearers are held every year on the date
decided by the university. By taking part in the union’s activities, students develop the qualities
of leadership, public speaking, organization and self-expression. It also contributes to make the
corporate life of the college more meaningful and memorable. The students’ union also
organises the annual cultural festival ‘ADAAB’.

Students’ Aid Committee:

Aadab 2019

Convenor: Ravi Kant
Dr. Neelam Kumari

Dr. Mohammad Alam

Dr. Leela Gautam

Dr. Shirin Akhtar

Dr. Prerna Singh

Dr. Ataullah

Mr. Sayed Mohd. Tariq,

This committee facilitates financial aid to the needy students in the form of fee reimbursement.
Every year the committee invites applications from eligible students for financial assistance
and deserving students are selected by scrutinizing the applications.
Quintessence: The Quiz Society
Convenor: Sangeeta Pandita
Quintessence, the Quiz Society of Zakir Husain Delhi College fosters quizzing skills and
promotes scholastic excellence and competence among students of the college. The Society
organises many intra college quizzes and one intercollegiate quiz fest, CHAKRAVYUH, every
year. The Society envisions making quizzing a wholesome co-curricular learning experience
for students across disciplines.

Winners in Quiz Competitions with Organisers
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Equal Opportunity Cell
Convenor: Kishore Kumar Das
Its objective is to provide equal opportunity to all students of the college in general and to the
students belonging to the categories of SC/ST/Minority and PWDs in particular. This cell also
organises various activities for the overall academic and personality development of all
students.
Departmental Societies
Apart from these college level societies, every department has its own society which organises
various academic and co-curricular events throughout the year. There are regular national and
international seminars, workshops, writing competitions, etc. organised by various departments
throughout the academic year.
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College Facilities
Library and Book Bank
Mirza Mehmood Beg Library is a fully air-conditioned facility functioning in fully automated
mode with a total collection of around 1,15,000 books. It runs on Open Access System. It has
two Reading Halls with seating capacity of 100 each. The library also houses two teachers'
enclosures having collective seating capacity of 20 out of which one enclosure is also being
used as Enabling Unit for Visually and Print Disabled persons. It also has one room dedicated
to the Delhi College Archives where very old, rare, and historical documents related to the
College history have been kept. The library also has a good collection of rare books and
manuscripts. Besides text books and books related to academic requirements, the library also
subscribes to leading magazines, leisure books, books for competitive exams, and books related
to general awareness. The library also houses a Book Bank with a rich collection of around
12,500 books. It renders services to the students by providing them with text books for the
whole academic session for which the students are required to apply as and when notified.
In order to facilitate and serve all the students and staff as per their convenience and ease by
the application of widely used social media tools, the College Library has now been made
available on Facebook. The page of the library may be accessed through the link:
https://www.facebook.com/mmbeglibrary

Mirza Mehmood Beg Library
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Computer Labs/ Multimedia Lab
The College has three well equipped computer labs which cater to the curriculum requirements
and course needs of the student of all streams. The college is connected to Delhi University
through WAN.

Audio Visual Room
Audio Visual room in the Science Block is equipped with facilities like public address system,
overhead projector as well as LCD projector. Educational film shows, lectures and other similar
events are organized which give the students ample opportunities to participate in co-curricular
and extra-curricular activities.

Conference being held in the AV Room

Seminar Room
The seminar room is equipped with the audio system and projection facilities. Lectures of
prominent people, seminars and discussions are organized here.

National Students’ Seminar
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College Auditorium
The College has fully functional, centrally air-conditioned auditorium with a seating capacity
of 417 persons. The auditorium has a state-of-the-art audio-visual system and a multifunctional lighting arrangement. Various cultural programs, lectures and college annual
functions are organized in this auditorium.

Events being held in the Auditorium

Wi-Fi
The college is fully equipped with Wi-Fi facility. Students can use this facility through unique
login Id and password. They can use Wi-Fi to access their attendance and internal assessment
records.
Faculty Mentor Scheme
The college introduced the faculty mentor scheme in the academic session 2007-08. Under this
scheme each student admitted to the college is attached with one faculty member who would
be his/her guide and counsellor for his/her entire period of stay in the college. Students are
encouraged to discuss any issues or problems – academic or personal, with their respective
faculty mentors. Like the older days of ‘Gurukul’, this scheme aims at building a good studentteacher relationship, in addition to solving the day to day or any long-term problems the
students may be facing in college or in their personal life.
NSDC-DU Skill Development Courses:
The college offers skill development courses under the National Skill Development
Corporation (NSDC) & University of Delhi initiative in Health care and BSFI sectors.
Interested students may contact the following faculty members:
Sangeeta Pandita Satish Ganta Mehmood Alam A.W. Farooqui
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Canteen, Safal Outlet and Chaat Corner
The canteen facility of the college provides healthy, nutritious and hygienic refreshments and
meals. It has adequate seating capacity and the food prices are reasonable. A ‘Safal’ outlet right
next to the canteen provides all Mother-Dairy milk products. To promote healthy food habits,
junk food and aerated soft drinks are neither available nor allowed in the canteen as well as
college premises. There is a separate chaat corner, providing traditionally famous Jumma chaat
and other delicacies.
Parking
Parking of only two-wheelers is available in the earmarked parking area for bonafide students.
Common Rooms
Our college has two common rooms - one for girls and one for boys. The common rooms are
spacious and have a seating capacity of 50 girls and 25 boys. The rooms have comfortable
furniture, attached washroom, water cooler and intercom facility. Common room is utilized by
students to socialize with students of other departments, discuss studies and co-curricular
activities and relax during free time. Facilities for playing indoor games like chess and table
tennis are popular among students. Girls’ association activities are also conducted in the Girls’
common room.
Medico-Counselling Room
There is a Medico-Counselling Room adjacent to the college library. It is equipped with firstaid facility. Doctors along with medical assistant, physiotherapist, and psychiatrist are available
on campus from Monday to Friday on part time basis. Students can avail this facility as and
when required.
Bank
The College campus houses a Canara Bank branch for institutional financial transactions. The
bank facility is also extended to students and teachers. Students can open individual accounts
in the bank for easy processing of scholarships and other financial assistance.
Photocopy-cum- Stationery Shop
The campus has a fully functional photocopy-cum-stationery shop located in the science block.
Routine stationery items on nominal prices are available in the shop. The shop houses fully
functional photocopy facility accessible to students on very nominal charges.
Play Ground
The college houses a well-maintained sports ground for outdoor games like cricket and soccer.
In addition, there is a separate volleyball court. Students can get benefitted by enrolling
themselves for various sports activities, training sessions and tournaments. The facility of
various indoor and outdoor games is available to every student free of cost on the time table
basis. Proper dress code, accessories and discipline are mandatory for availing the sports
facility.
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Scholarships and Awards
Mirza Mahmood Beg Memorial Scholarship
Three scholarships of the value of Rs. 1400 each are awarded annually to the undergraduates
who secure the highest percentage of marks in the college at the final year University
examination in:
(1) Humanities and Social Sciences stream including Psychology but excluding Mathematics,
(2) Science stream including B.A. & B.Sc. (Hons.) courses in Mathematics, and
(3) Commerce stream.
Sri Narain Nigam Memorial Scholarship
There are three scholarships for the following categories of students obtaining highest
percentage of marks in the college at the second year University examination,
(1) Rs. 700 for a visually handicapped student,
(2) Rs. 1100 for Humanities and Social Sciences stream including Psychology and Commerce
stream but excluding B.A. (Hons.) Mathematics, and
(3) Rs. 1100 for Science stream including B.A./B.Sc. (Hons.) in Mathematics.
Ved Kumar Gupta Memorial Scholarship
One scholarship of the value of Rs. 1100 to a student securing highest percentage of marks in
college at the second year B.A. (Hons.) University examination in Political Science.
Kumar Shubham Memorial Scholarship
Four scholarships for the following categories of II year students who obtain highest percentage
of marks in the following courses:
(1) Rs. 700 for a student in B.A. (Hons.) Psychology
(2) Rs. 350 for a student in Humanities & Social Sciences stream excluding psychology and
B.A. (Hons.) Mathematics.
(3) Rs. 350 for a student in Science stream including B.A./B.Sc. (Hons.) courses in
Mathematics and
(4) Rs. 350 for a Commerce Student.
No student shall be awarded two scholarships in one academic session. In the case of
overlapping the decision of the Awards Committee shall be final.
All India Entrance Scholarships
The University of Delhi conducts a competitive examination in the month of October for
awarding scholarships of the value of Rs. 250 per month for three years. The first year students
admitted to Bachelor with Honours Courses may appear for this examination. They may
contact examination Branch VII, University of Delhi, on any working day between 9.30 a.m.
and 12.30 p.m. after 1st August.
Mrs. Harjinder Grover Memorial Award
Botany Department awards a cash prize of Rs. 500/- each to the students securing highest marks
in B.Sc. (Honours) in Botany Semester IV and B.Sc. Life Sciences Semester IV. The prize
money is funded by the “Harjinder Grover Endowment Fund” which was instituted in the
memory of Late Dr. (Mrs.) Harjinder Grover who remained on the faculty of the department
for a long time.
S.P. Suri Memorial Award
Chemistry Department awards every year a medal, books and certificate to the students
securing first position in B.Sc. (Hons.) in Chemistry I, II & III year in the college. The award
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is instituted in the memory of Late Mr. S.P. Suri who established the Chemistry Department in
the College and was on its faculty till 1987.
M.K. Gupta Proficiency Award
Chemistry Department also gives proficiency awards to the students of B.Sc. (Hons.)
Chemistry I, II, & III year who secure I, II and III position in the college. The award has been
instituted by Dr. M. K. Gupta who has recently retired as Associate Professor from Chemistry
Department.
Gopa Dey Memorial Award
Bengali department has started Gopa Dey Memorial Award of Rs. 1500/, Rs. 1000/- and Rs.
500/- each for the students of B.A. (Hons.) in Bengali II and III year who secure first, second
& third position in the college. The department will also award Rs. 1000/- to the student of
B.A. (Hons.) in Bengali II/III year for remarkable performance in sports and or cultural
activities.
Vidya Devi Education Fund
A fund of Rs. 5,51,000/- has been created in the year 2015 for the benefit of students of the
College belonging to economically weaker sections of the society by Mr. Ashok Sharma,
Department of Commerce in the name of his mother. 60% of the interest accrued out of above
fund will be used for payment of admission fee of students of commerce for 3rd semester
onwards and 40% of interest will be used towards payment for purchase of books for students
from any discipline.
Fee Concession
The College offers fee concessions to needy meritorious students. Please look notice at Office
Notice Board for announcement /College Website in the month of August inviting applications.
All eligible SC/ST, OBC, PWD students etc. should submit their scholarship forms for the
academic year by February each year. No fee Concession is available at the time of admission.
All the students should deposit full fee.
Staff Association Student Welfare Fund
This fund provides financial assistance to students of second and third year on the basis of
merit-cum-need.
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Admission Procedure
Courses offered (under CBCS scheme)
I. Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) Programme Course
II. Bachelor of Arts (Hons.) Courses
1. B.A. (Hons.) Arabic
2. B.A. (Hons.) Bengali
3. B.A. (Hons.) Economics
4. B.A. (Hons.) English
5. B.A. (Hons.) Hindi
6. B.A. (Hons.) History
7. B.A. (Hons.) Persian
8. B.A. (Hons.) Philosophy
9. B.A. (Hons.) Political Science
10. B.A. (Hons.) Psychology
11. B.A. (Hons.) Sanskrit
12. B.A. (Hons.) Urdu
III. Bachelor of Commerce (B.Com.) Programme Course
IV. Bachelor of Commerce (B.Com.) Hons. Course
V. Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.) Programme Course
1. B. Sc. (Prog.) Physical Sciences
2. B. Sc. (Prog.) Life Sciences
VI. Bachelor of Science (Hons.) Courses
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

B. Sc. (Hons) Botany
B. Sc. (Hons) Chemistry
B. Sc. (Hons) Electronics
B. Sc. (Hons) Mathematics
B. Sc. (Hons) Zoology

VII. Certificate Course: Russian Language (In collaboration with Department of Russian
Studies, University of Delhi)
All the above undergraduate degree courses shall be taught as per the CBCS scheme
For structure of these courses visite Delhi University website www.du.ac.in

Special facilities to learn Russian and Urdu Languages will be
available for regular students.
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Admission under Sports Category
A total of 35-40 sports person are likely to be admitted in the following games & sports. The
tentative breakup of seats in the games is given below:
Football (15), Cricket (2), Basketball (4), Judo (2 men + 2 women), Chess (2 men + 1 woman),
Volleyball (7), Table Tennis (2 men + 2 women). Individual Sports like
Athletics/Swimming/Gymnastics (3).

For details visit page 35-40 DU bulletin of information at www.du.ac.in

Admission under ECA
A total of 30 students are to be admitted in the following categories:
Dance - Indian Classical
Dance – Western
Dance – Choreography
Fine Arts – Sketching & Painting
Fine Arts –Sculpture
Music Vocal – Indian
Music Vocal – Western
Music Instrumental – Indian
Music Instrumental – Western
Western Instruments – Percussion – Drums
Western Instruments – Keyboard
Theatre

For details visit DU bulletin of information at www.du.ac.in

Admission to Postgraduate Courses
Candidates seeking admission to M.A., M.Com. and M.Sc. courses should apply directly to the
respective Faculty in the University of Delhi. Admission to the College will be done on the
basis of the provisional admission slip issued by the concerned department of the University
of Delhi
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Eligibility Requirements for Undergraduate Courses

The following examinations have been recognized by the University of Delhi as the basis
of granting admission to different under-graduate courses:
(i) Senior School Certificate Examination (Class XII) of the Central Board of Secondary
Education, New Delhi or an examination recognized as equivalent thereto.
(ii) Indian School Certificate Examination (Class XII) of the Council of Indian School
Certificate Examination, New Delhi.
(iii) Pre-University Examination (two years), after ten years of schooling, of an Indian
University recognized by the University of Delhi.
(iv) Intermediate Examination of an Indian University/Board or an examination recognized as
equivalent thereto.
(v) Certificate from Madarsa affiliated with the corresponding State Madarsa Boards and the
certificate/qualifications of the Madarsa Board which have been granted equivalence by the
corresponding State Board of Education to that of their Senior Secondary Education, Council
of Boards of School Education in India (COBSE) and/or by any other School Examination
Board.

Minimum percentage of marks required for admission to various
courses prescribed by Delhi University

B.A./B.Com

40%

B.A. (Hons.) / B.Com (Hons.)

45%

B.Sc. (Hons.) in Mathematics

45% with 50% in Mathematics

B.Sc. (Hons.) (Botany/Zoology)

55% (PCB/BT)

B.Sc. (Hons.) (Chemistry/Electronics)

55% (PCM)

B.Sc. (Life Sciences)

45% (PCB/B.T)

B.Sc. (Physical Sciences)

45% (PMC/CS)
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Notes:
For admission to B.A. (Hons.) in Arabic, Bengali, Hindi, Persian, Sanskrit and Urdu, the
candidates securing 40% marks in the aggregate and 50% marks in the subject concerned
are also eligible for Admission to the concerned Honors Course.
A claim for admission to a particular course cannot be made by just securing the
minimum required marks. Admissions are done strictly on the basis of cut-off percentage
in the merit list prepared amongst the students who have applied for the particular
course.
For admission to B.A. (Hons.) in Arabic, Bengali and Persian, the candidate must have
studied Arabic/Bengali/Persian/Urdu language in Class X or XII.
For admission to B.A. (Hons.) Urdu, the candidate must studied Urdu Language in
Class X & XII.

Age Requirement
There is no minimum age bar for admission to undergraduate courses in the
university & its colleges
Compulsory Hindi
Indian students, who have not studied Hindi language in any class in school and
also have not passed it in Class VIII, will be required to attend regular classes for
Compulsory Hindi and will have to pass the Compulsory Test in Hindi.
Foreign Students
Foreign Students seeking admission to the College must apply to Deputy Dean
(Foreign Students) Conference Centre, University of Delhi, Delhi -110007.
The College has a nodal officer to assist foreign students during and after the
admission. Foreign students may contact nodal officer Dr. Divya Tiwari.
(Mob: 9810211134, 8383024170).
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Documents Required
The following documents in original as well as self-attested* photo-copies (both sides) are
required at the time of admission to under-graduate courses:
(1) Class X Board Examination Certificate and Marks sheet (If not combined)
(2) Class XII Marks Sheet and Class XII Certificate (If not combined)
(3) Provisional Certificate of Class XII (In case class XII certificate is not issued)
(4) Character Certificate (Recent)
(5) SC/ST/EWS/CW/KM/OBC (Non Creamy Layer) Certificate, wherever required. All the
certificates should be issued by competent authority certifying that the applicant can claim
reservation under a specific category. (the names of applicants claiming reservation under any
category must match with the names that appear on their corresponding school board qualifying
certificates; similarly their parents’ names must match in both sets of certificates)
(6) Transfer Certificate from School/College as well as Migration Certificate from
Board/University are required from those students who have passed from outside Delhi.
(7) Two passport size photographs, one, of the candidate and another of his/her
parents/guardian.
(8) Two Anti Ragging Undertakings, downloaded from any of the websites:www.antiragging.in or www.amanmovement.org, duly signed one by the candidate and
another by his/her parents.
The following documents in original as well as self-attested* photo-copies (both side) are
required at the time of admission to post-graduate courses:
(1) Class X Board Examination Certificate and Marks sheet (If not combined)
(2) Class XII Marks Sheet and Class XII Certificate (If not combined)
(3) Provisional Certificate of Graduation
(4) Separate Marks sheets of 1 Yr., II Yr. & III Yr. of Graduation
(5) Character Certificate (Recent)
(6) SC/ST/EWS/CW/KM/OBC (Non Creamy Layer) Certificate, wherever required. All the
certificates should be issued by competent authority certifying that the applicant can claim
reservation under a specific category. (the names of applicants claiming reservation under any
category must match with the names that appear on their corresponding school board qualifying
certificates; similarly their parents’ names must match in both sets of certificates)
(7) Transfer Certificate from college as well as Migration Certificate from University is
required from those students who have not passed from Delhi University.
(8) Two passport size photographs, one of the candidate and another of his/her
parents/guardian.
(9) Two Anti Ragging Undertakings, downloaded from any of the websites
www.antiragging.in or www.amanmovement.org, duly signed one by the candidate and
another by his/her parents.
The detailed list of required documents is available on www.du.ac.in
WARNING
*If any false attestation/falsified records are detected, the student will be debarred from
attending any course in the university or its college(s) for the next five year and in addition, a
criminal case under relevant section of IPC (viz. 470, 471, 474 etc.) will be initiated against
him/her, to subject him/her to the requisite criminal proceedings.
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Admission Schedule 2019-2020
Undergraduate Merit-based Courses

Cut-off Lists

First Cut-off List

Activity

Date

Online Registration

30.05.2019 to 14.06.2019

Notification of First Cut-off List by the 20.06.2019
Colleges
Online Document verification, approval 20.06.2019 to 22.06.2019
of admission and payment of fee

Second
List

Cut-off Notification of Second Cut-off List by 25.06.2019
the Colleges
Online Document verification, approval 25.06.2019 to 27.06.2019
of admission and payment of fee

Third Cut-off List

Notification of Third Cut-off List by the 29.06.2019
Colleges (if any)
Online Document verification, approval 29.06.2019 to 02.07.2019
of admission and payment of fee
(except Sunday)

Fourth Cut-off List

Notification of Fourth Cut-off List by the 04.07.2019
Colleges (if any)
Online Document verification, approval 04.07.2019 to 06.07.2019
of admission and payment of fee

Fifth Cut-off List

Notification of fifth Cut-off List by the 09.07.2019
Colleges (if any)
Online Document verification, approval 09.07.2019 to 11.07.2019
of admission and payment of fee

Note:
1. On approval of the admission by the Principal of the College, fee payment will be
activated on the applicant’s dashboard in the Admission Portal. The fee payment link
will remain active till 15.00 hrs of the consecutive day.
2. The Original Mandatory Documents produced at the time of admission are to be
verified online. The Documents which cannot be verified online are to be submitted in
original within one week of the last day of UG Admissions for forensic verification.
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Course-wise and Category-wise Seats for Admission
for the Academic Year 2020-2021
S.No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Name of course

BA
BA (H) Arabic
BA (H) Bengali
BA (H) Economics
BA (H) English
BA (H) Hindi
BA (H) History
BA (H) Persian
BA (H) Philosophy
BA (H) Pol. Science
BA (H) Psychology
BA (H) Sanskrit
BA (H) Urdu
B.Com
B.Com (H)
B.Sc. Life Sciences
B.Sc. Physical Sciences
B.Sc. (H) Botany
B.Sc. (H) Chemistry
B.Sc. (H) Electronics
B.Sc. (H) Mathematics
B.Sc. (H) Zoology

Total

Total
Intake

339
25
25
43
51
43
43
25
34
119
51
25
43
101
186
76
76
37
76
34
85
43
1580

Reserved Reserved
seats for Seats for
S.C.
S.T.

51
4
4
6
8
7
6
4
5
18
8
4
6
15
28
11
11
6
11
5
13
6
237
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25
2
2
3
4
3
3
2
2
9
4
2
3
8
14
6
6
3
6
3
6
3
119

Reserved
Seats for
OBC

UR
Seats

EWS

91
7
7
12
14
12
12
7
9
32
14
7
12
27
50
20
20
10
20
9
23
12
427

156
12
12
20
23
20
20
12
16
55
23
12
20
46
85
35
35
17
35
16
39
20
729

16
0
0
2
2
1
2
0
2
5
2
0
2
5
9
4
4
1
4
1
4
2
68

ZAKIR HUSAIN DELHI COLLEGE
(University of Delhi)
SCHEDULE OF FEE FOR UNDERGRADUATE COURSES 2020-2021*
Ist & IInd SEMESTER

ADM.FEE

EXAM. FEE

TOTAL

B.A. (Programme)

8080.00

1020.00

9100.00

B.A. (H) (All subjects except Psychology)

8080.00

1020.00

9100.00

B. Com. (Prog.)

8380.00

1020.00

9400.00

B.Com.(Hons.)

9280.00

1020.00

10300.00

B.A. (H) Psychology

10880.00

1420.00

12300.00

B.Sc. Physical Science

10916.00

1820.00

12736.00

B.Sc. Life Science

10916.00

2220.00

13136.00

B.Sc.(Hons.) Bot. & Zool.

11666.00

1820.00

13486.00

B.Sc.(Hons.) Chem.

11616.00

1820.00

13436.00

B.Sc.(Hons.) Elect.

11716.00

1820.00

13536.00

B.Sc.(Hons.) Mathematics

11416.00

1420.00

12836.00

SCHEDULE OF FEE FOR POSTGRADUATE COURSES 2020-2021*
Prev. Year

ADM.FEE

EXAM. FEE

M.A. (All subjects except Psychology)

9024.00

1420.00

10444.00

M.Com.

9024.00

1720.00

10744.00

M.A. Psychology

9024.00

3020.00

12044.00

M.Sc. Mathematics

9085.00

1420.00

10505.00

M.Sc. Botany

9085.00

3020.00

12105.00

M.Sc. Zoology

9085.00

3020.00

12105.00

M.Sc. Chemistry

9085.00

1820.00

10905.00

*Fee structure may change as per University’s approval.
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TOTAL

Steps to be followed during the Admission

Consult Mr. Ayaz, Section officer Admin, to confirm about the rooms and windows

Note:
 The college has active NSS volunteers and helpdesks to facilitate the
candidates seeking admission in Zakir Husain Delhi College. We take
all possible steps to ensure that candidates have hassle-free time during
the admission process.
 We also have an active anti-ragging squad at work and multiple student
grievance committees to ensure peaceful atmosphere in the campus.
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Post Admission
Once a candidate takes admission after payment of fees and completing other formalities,
he/she becomes a student of the college subject to approval of his/her enrolment by the
University. Then the student can take part in various activities of the college and can avail/use
the various facilities available in the college. But he/she is also expected to observe various
rules of the college and university.
Attending the Orientation Programme on 20th July 2019 is compulsory for all newly enrolled
students. Identity cards, Library cards and Time Table will be issued on the same day.
Admission can be cancelled if a student does not report within a week after the academic
session begins.
Ordinance XV-B Maintenance of Discipline
(Complete details are available on college & D.U. website)
As per ordinance XV-B of the University of Delhi, the following shall amount to acts of
gross indiscipline:
a. Physical assault, threat to use physical force, against any member of the teaching and
non-teaching staff of the Institution/Department and against any student within the
University of Delhi.
b. Carrying/use of, or threat to use any weapon.
c. Any violation of the provisions of the Civil Rights Protection Act. 1976.
d. Violation of the status, dignity and honour of students belonging to the scheduled
castes and tribes/OBC.
e. Any practice-whether verbal or otherwise-derogatory to women.
f. Any attempt at bribing and corrupting in any manner.
g. Wilful destruction of institutional property, including defacing of premises.
h. Creating ill-will or intolerance on religious or communal grounds.
Causing disruption in any manner of the academic functioning of the University system.

Warning
Any student found indulging in any act of indiscipline, using mobile speaker phone or head
phone, smoking or consuming tobacco, pan, pan masala, gutkha etc. shall be issued warning
and his/her identity card shall be punched. This would comprise the first warning. If the act
is repeated, the second warning would be communicated to parents by registered post and the
I-Card would be punched second time. A third-time repetition would warrant expulsion from
the college.
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Important Rules for Students
Attendance Rules:
College strictly follows attendances rules of D.U. and does not allow the students to appear in
the examination who have shortage of attendance. You can check your monthly attendance
record on the college website: www.zakirhusaindelhicollege.ac.in. Complete detail of
attendance rules are Available on D.U. Website.
General Rules:
➢ Students must carry their Identity Card at all times.
➢ Identity card is not transferable and must be produced whenever demanded.
➢ Identity card is valid upto 30 June, 2020.
➢ In case the identity card is lost, the holder of the card must inform the college
immediately in writing along with F.I.R.
➢ The duplicate card will be issued on payment of Rs.200/The students who secure admission on the basis of a specific medium (English/Hindi) shall
not be permitted to change the opted medium of instructions, during the study.
The students who secure admission on the basis of Sports/Extra Curricular Activities are
required to pursue their respective sports/ Cultural Activity. In case of noncompliance, their
admission may be cancelled.

WARNING
All the students are hereby informed that Section 67 of I.T. Act 2000 provides penalty for
publishing or transmitting obscene material in electronic form. Anybody who publishes or
transmits or causes to be published in electronic form any objectionable material or uses
without due permission college logo or name shall be given punishment with imprisonment
upto 5 years and fine upto Rs. 10 lakh.

You can check your monthly attendance record on the college
website: www.zakirhusaindelhicollege.ac.in
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Internal assessment
Excerpts from ordinance VIII -E*
1. There are two components of the evaluation process:
(a) Internal Assessment (25% of the maximum marks)
(b) Annual Examination (75% of the maximum marks)
The distribution of Internal Assessment Marks

Weightage

Attendance (Lectures including Interactive periods and Tutorials)

5%

Written Assignments/Project Reports/Seminars

10%

Class Test (s) /Quiz (s)

10%.

2.1
There shall be 10% weightage assigned to Class Test (s)/Quiz (s) to be conducted by
each college, for all subjects in B.A., B.Com. and B.Sc. courses and all papers of the Main
Subject in Honours courses.
2.2. There shall be 10% weightage for such written assignments; and projects reports/
presentations/ term papers/seminars. Each student shall be given at least one written assignment
per paper in each term/semester.
2.3. There shall be 5% weightage for regularity in attending lectures and tutorials, and the
credit for regularity in each paper, based on attendance, shall be as follows:
More than 67% but less than70%

1 mark

70% or more but less than75%

2 marks

75% or more but less than80%

3 marks

80% or more but less than85%

4 marks

85% and above

5 marks

For any modification/correction in this regard please refer to
University of Delhi website: www.du.ac.in
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University of Delhi Academic Calendar 2020-2021
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FOR YOUR ATTENTION

Smoking is banned in our college

Dr. Nadira Arif is the Nodal officer for anti-smoking Campaign (Delhi University is partnering
with Delhi Police and World Lung Foundation South Asia in promoting tobacco free
environment).
Chewing of pan, pan masala, gutkha etc. in the college premises is strictly prohibited and
punishable.
We discourage the use of mobile phone particularly inside College Auditorium.
Photography and videography using mobile phones are STRICTLY PROHIBITED in the
Auditorium.
You are required to keep your mobile phone either SWITCHED OFF or on SILENT MODE
in the class room.
Use of Mobile phone, even for SMS is STRICTLY PROHIBITED in the classroom.

Important Notice
All the original certificates would be returned to the students after due
verification as per the schedule which will be notified in the month of
September/October. If the students do not collect their original certificates as per
the schedule, college will not be held responsible for the safety of the documents.
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Office Administration
Office Staff
Mr. Mohd. Zafar Kamal
Mr. Ayaz Ahmad
Mr. Shehzad Ahmad
Mr. Mohd Javed Asif
Mr. Ikramuddin
Mr. Mohd Asif Alam
Mr. Sumit Kumar Singh
Mr. M. Nizam Ashraf
Mr. Irshad Alam
Mr. Mohammad Azam

Administrative Officer
Section Officer (Admin.)
Section Officer (Accounts)
Senior Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Junior Assistant
Junior Assistant
Junior Assistant
Senior Library Staff

Mr. Naseem Raza

Mr. Kifayatullah Khan
Senior Laboratory Staff

Botany
Mr. Prithivi Pal Singh
Mr. Mohd. Aquil
Mr. Mohd. Afzal
Mr. Shan Mohammed
Mr. Triloki Nath
Mr. Ibrahim

Chemistry
Mr. Ashok Bhatnagar
Mr. Harcharan Singh
Mr. Mohd. Tayyab
Mr. Durga Prasad
Mr. Manoj Kumar
Mr. Ashok Verma
Mr. Anas Tasleem
Mr. Irfanuddin
Mr. Ayaz Ahmad

Physics & Electronics
Mr. Mohd. Yaqoob
Mr. Kamesh Kumar
Mr. Javed Ali
Mr. Mohd. Yameen Khan
Mr. Rozuddin
Mr. Pappu Sen Thakur
Mr. Grijesh Yadav
Mr. Ajay Singh

Museum and Herbarium Curator

Zoology

Ms. Tasneem Akhtar

Mr. Rajinder Singh
Mr. Brijender Pal Singh
Mr. Ahtasham
Mr. Mohd. Saeed

Psychology
Mr. Birbal
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Grievance Redressal Mechanism
Internal Complaints Committee
There is an Internal Complaints Committee in the college in accordance with the section 4 (1)
of the Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Redressal)
Act, 2013. Any girl student/member of the faculty/non-teaching staff may approach this
committee for legal aid.
Presiding Officer: Dr. Divya Tiwari
Right to Information
Dr. Masroor A. Beg (Appellate Authority)
Dr. P. K. Shishodia (Public Information Officer)
Student Grievance Redressal Committee
As per UGC (Grievance Redressal) Regulations, 2019 Grievance Redressal Committee
consisting of the following members has been re-constituted in our College which have a term
of two years:

1. Dr. M.A. Beg
Officiating Principal
(Mobile No. 9811925465, Email: drmabegits@yahoo.com)
2. Mr. Bharat Bhushan
Associate Professor, Commerce Dept.
(Mobile No.9818773747, Email: bdr.bhushan@gmail.com)
3. Dr. Samta Goyal
Associate Professor, Chemistry Dept.
(Mobile No. 9810321317, Email: samtagoyal@gmail.com)
4. Dr. Ravi Ranjan
Assistant Professor, Political Science Dept.
(Mobile No.9899355602, Email: ranjanr1@gmail.com)
5. Ms. Aafia Qureshi
B.A. (H) Political Science 2nd Year, Roll No. 16/1
(As Student Representative based on academic merit)
(Mobile No. 9990125195, Email: flashquresh@gmail.com)

Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member

Anti Ragging Committee
The college appoints a special committee to ensure zero tolerance to ragging in the campus.
Liaison Officer SC/ST
Mr. Bharat Bhatt
Liaison Officer OBC
Dr. Satyendar Thakur
Liaison Officer EWS
Mr. Bharat Bhushan
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Clean Campus, Green Campus
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College Tarana
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dk

College Tarana
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Old building of Zakir Husain Delhi College located outside Ajmeri Gate, New Delhi

.

mediazhdc@gmail.com
zakirhusaindelhicollege@gmail.com

Prospectus Committee 2020-2021
Convenor: Dr. Ravi Ranjan
Members:
Dr. Sanjeev Kumar, Dr. Mukesh Kumar Jain, Dr. Sunil Kumar
Mr. Abdul Hameed P. A., Dr. Mohammed Afzal, Dr. Tripta Sharma
Dr. Anushree, Dr. Anannya Bandyopadhyay, Mr. Kailash Dhanuk
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